Saturday, March 3, 2007
8:30 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Yenching Auditorium
2 Divinity Avenue
Open to the public.
Seating is limited.

PANELISTS INCLUDE:
Emily Apter
Homi Bhabha
Peter Burgard
Carolyn Dean
Charitini Douvaldzi
Marjorie Garber
Axel Hoffer
Humphrey Morris
Donald Moss
John Muller
Andrew Parker
Sharon Roberts
Bonnie Smolen

Keynote speakers:

MARK SOLMS
“Freud in Translation/Translation in Freud”
Editor/translator of the revised Standard Edition

ADAM PHILLIPS
“The Dissemination of Psychoanalysis”
Editor of the retranslated Penguin Editions of Freud’s collected works

for more information
WWW.FAS.HARVARD.EDU/~HUMCENTR
WWW.MIPSA.ORG